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Seventy-fqu- r Men Enlist
In Army m Omaha in One Day
Seventy-fou- r men enlisted in the

army at the Omaha recruiting office
Monday. Army men believe this is
the record for enlistments in the
United States for that day

Much Higher Than Year Ago
City council opened bids for 18 pav-

ing districts. Increases of prices of
brick block and asphalt ranged from
15 to 30 per cent more than a year
ago.

PLAN MADE TO STORE

COAL IN RESERVOIR

Will Erect Container for 100,.
000 Tons of Fuel at Thirty-Nint- h

and Marcy
Streets.
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AT IMMENSE CASH SAVINGS
IN THIS MIGHTY DRIVE
ON NEW SPRING CLOTHES!

Men's $15 Spring Suits
store in town

aiyusnry cut in tfre newest Spring models and 6J1 f ff
exceptionally well tailored throughout a strong, JS fOl'vU

ask $15.00
Wednesday,

Men's $20 Suits
your pick of

of classy
in most any

style or
you desire

on cut on the
most stylish
line all

serviceable Snit that every other
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would
for

Take
hundred
Suits
pattern,
color
every

and
mad
and
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INJUNCTION IS,

ISSUED AGAINST

DEGREE OF HONOR

District Judge Troup Finds

Mrs. Mayme H. Cleave: Over-

stepped Authority in An-

nulling Charter.

Permanent injunction, restraining
Slay me H. Cleaver, grand chief of

honor. Degree of Honor, Ancient
1 Order of United Workmen, from de-

claring the charter of Washington
lodge No. 27 defunct, has been issued

by Judge Troup.
The court found that Mrs. CTeaver

was overstepping her authority in
the charter on the grounds of

. i j ' : Ti - 1

ill sii iiiirci in i lfiii. I rrr wan nr, allow- -
in ft made of failure to pay dues and
assessments.

The suit is the outgrowth of a
tumultuous meeting in which Mrs.
Cleaver took the charter from the
walls at the Labor temple and sought
to oust the officers of the lodge.

Senator Hitchcock Lauds
Nebraska's Part In War Work

Senator Hitchcock, speaking at the

noon, eulogized the' state for its splen-
did showing in the bond, Red Cross
and "war savings stamp drives and
poke highly of the position Nebraska

now holds, far in the lead of every
other state, in war activities. The
.senator also paid a tribute to Major
General Leonard Wood, and the
French commander, General Boucher.

Senator Hitchcock urged the neces
ity of forgetting everything except

the war. '
,

"On former occasions when I
spoke in these rooms?' declared the
senator, "we have taken up commun-

ity matters that were of interest to
us here at home, But that is all past
now."

Senator Hitchcock reviewed the
great progress made by America dur-

ing the first year of war, and told of
the revolutionary bills that had been
tnacted by congress. The senator was
especially proud of 'the draft law
which was promptly passed by con-

gress, white England, Australia and
Canada hesitated long before taking
the step.

E. F. Denison Will Give Up
Work as Camp Cody Secretary

E. F.Denisoh, general secretary of
the Omaha Young Men's Christian as-

sociation, who has been on leave of
absence doing "Y" army work at
Camp Cody, is to be succeeded as
camp secretary of Cody by Rev. Mr.
McBride, who. at one time was pastor
of the Central United. Presbyterian'
church of Qmaha.

Mr. Dehison is now traveling
through the" southern 'military di-

vision, obtaining men to take up
Young Men's Christian association

- secretarial work, both in this country
and abroad. He is supervising a
school for secretaries at San Antonio,
and is endeavoring to get 150 men for
the three weeks' term, beginning
.May 8. :

Omaha Ahead of Last Year's

Figures in Grain and Stock
.: Figures compiled by the buerau of
publicity of the Omaha Chamber of
Commerce show that Omaha is run- -
fitftnr 9tkA a( lief ir4t Jm Th ai f i
ind cattle receipts. '

Last .week Omaha was second to
Minneapolis in wheat receipts, while
last year it occupied sixth place.
Omaha was third to Chicago in oat
recipts; last year, fifth. Omaha was
second to Chicago in cattle receipts;
last year, fourth.

Last week Omaha was second to
Chicago in corn, hog and sheep re
ceipts, maintaining its last year s po-
sition in that respect. ,

Union Pacific Liberty Loan

Special Completes Its Run
The Union Pacific Liberty Loan

special train, which left Omaha last
Thursday morning, completed its run
Monday night. It traveled more than
1,000 miles. Fifty stops. were made
and the sneakers ahnarrl talked tn
more than 40,000 persons.

The special went as far west as
Green River, Wyo. Those aboard as
sert uiey were greeted oy tne greatest
of enthusiasm everywhere. Parades

... were held- - in Cheyenne, Laramie,
Rawlins, Hanna, Rock Springs,
ureen Krver and fcvanston.

Lyman Sholes, Veteran of

Nortmvestern Road, Retires
Lman Sholes, an employe of the

Northwestern railroad system for 45
years and for nearly 30 years division
freight and passenger agent of the
Omaha road, has resigned and, d.

-

- Edgar A. Gray, who was formerly
general agent for the Northwestern
tn Helena; Mont, succeeds, Mr.
Sholes. The Helena office was abol-
ished in accordance with at) order is-

sued by Director General McAdoo.

Future Soldiers Says He

Wanted One More "Fling"
' William Sandelink, 4417 South
Thirty-fourt- h street, arrested a the

.Burlington depot as tie alighted from
ft train that had arrived from St Jo- -.

seph, was fined $100 and costs in po-
lice court on a charge of illegal pos- -

' session and transnnrratinn nf linitnr.
Explaining his possesion of the liquor..he said that

.
he aswanted to have one'iasi good time oetore ne went into

the army. '
1,000 Gallons of Alleged
"Non-Tem- p" Drink Destroyed

. More than 1,000 gallons of Porto,
said to contain more than 10 per cent
alcohol, Was destroyed by Sheriff
Clark Tuesday. The goods, it is un-
derstood, ' were . manufactured in
Memphis, Tenn., and sold to an Oma-
ha firm. The market value of the
liquor was $700.

Bishop McGovern of Cheyenne
- Guest of Rev. James Stenson

Right Rev. P. A. McGovern, bishop
of Cheyenne, is visiting his native city
and will remain during the week. The

i. bishop is th? guest of Rev.. James W.
; Stenson a Jj4 fhnomena'i church,
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Omaha Men Feels Full of Vim

v and Energy Since Taking
Tanlac Gains" 5 ; :

Pounds.

"Positively, I had taken so much
medicine without getting relief that
I had about lost faith in all of it, and
l reckon I d be a wrecK by now it
one of ray friends hadn't persuaded
me to try Tanlac," said Eugene G'.

McCoy, of 2406 North Twenty--
1 A it 1

sixm street, me otner aay.
"For over a year," he continued

"my system was all run down and
my appetite fell off so I never wanted
to eat at all. The little I forcec
down disagreed with me and I suf
fered agonies from gastritis. Mj
food didn't do me any good and I fell
off 10 pounds. I passed many a rest-
less night unable to sleepr my livei
did not act right and I had so little
life and ambition that it was all 1
could do to drag myself around, let
alone do a full day's work.

"When my friend told me about
Tanlac I thought there must be some-
thing to it, for I could see that some-
thing had fixed him up, and I had
hardly started on my first bottle be-
fore I felt it was taking hold of my
trouble and beginning to straighten
me out. My appetite has grown so
much it looks like I just can't get
enough to satisfy it and everything I
eat agrees with me. I sleep like a log
at night and get up in the mornings
full of life and energy and can work
14 hours on a stretch, if necessary,
and never feel tired a bit I have
gained five pounds already and am
crettin? stronger and better everv
day."

Tanlac is sold in Omaha by Sher- -

tnrr nr 1 Aft, n n A TeArA . wrl

Drug Co., and Harney streets;
Harvard Pharmacy, 24th and Farnam
streets; Northeast corner 19th and
Farnam streets, and West End Phar-
macy, 49th and Dodge streets, under
the personal direction of a snecial
Tanlac representative. Adv. 1

Garage Business anc! Accessories
For SI Highland, Kansas, col-

lege town, on Pike's Peak High-
way, a good business established,
owner has enlisted in government
service. Address
D. A. M'MULLEN, Highland, Kuu

DON'T LET A COLD

KEEP Y0UAT HOME

Dr. King's New Discovery
will keep you on the job, r

feeling fit.)

When the first little tnrffla or
sneeze comes, take ft spoonful of this
cold, cough and grippe reliever.

For half a century now Dr. King's
New Discovery has been effective in v

relieving and checking colds in the
heads and chests of countless suffer- -
ers of all ages. '

For half a century, too, it has been
sold for fifty cents a bottle with nev-
er a lessening of the quality. Get a
bottle today. Be prepared for ..the
sudden attack of a fresh cold. All
druggists.

Keep your Stomach and Liver Healthy
If you want good health, a clear

complexion and freedom from Dizzi--
ness, Constipation, Biliousness, Head-
aches and Indigestion, take Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They drive out fer-

menting and undigested foods and
give quick relief. Still 25c, all drug-
gists. Advertisement.

Freckles and Blotches
Are Easily Peeled Off

U yon r bothered with any
blemish, it's a poor plan to use paint, pow- -
Am av AnvtFiinar la tn np it nn. Tnn
often this only emphasizes the defect.. Be-

sides, it' much easier, to remove the dis-

figurement with ordinary mercolised wax.
Applied nightly, the wax will gradually re-
move freckles, pimples, moth patches, liver '
spots, eallowness, red blotch or any sur-
face eruption. .The affected cuticle 1 actu-
ally absorbed, a little each day. until . the
clear, soft, youthful and beautiful skin be-

neath is brought wholly to view.
Ask the druggist for one ounce of mer-coliz-

was and use this like you use cold
cream. Bemove In the morning with aoap
and water. Many who have tried this im-pl- e,

harmless treatment report astonishing
results. Advertisement. , ;.,

To Quickly Remove
Ugly Hairs From Face I

(Beauty Notes)
Beauty-destroyin-g hairs are soon

banished from the skin with the aid .

of a delatone paste, made by mixing
some water with a little plain dela-
tone. This is spread upon ..the hairy
surface for 2 or 3 minutes, then rub-
bed off and the skin waihed to re
move the remaining delatone. This
simple treatment banishes every
brace of hair and leave the skin with- -

- a. - ii l r i.: -- T l j l-- jout a piemisib vBuwun enuuia ue usea
to be certain that it is delatone you
buy. Advertisement.

Stop Itching Eczema

Never mind bow often voa have tried
and failed, yon can stop burning, itching
eczema quickly by applying a little semo
furnished by any druggist for 35c. Extra
large bottle; $LXX Healing begins the
moment semo i9 aoolied. Inashnrrtim- -
Wally every trace of eczema, tetter.
inuiyicat soau, uiouuiaus ana similar
skin diseases will be removed.

For clearing the skin and-maki- it
vigorously Healthy, always use zemo, the
penetrating; antiseptic liquid. It is not s
greasy salve and it does not stain. When
others fail it is the one dependable treat
ment fot skin troubles of all kinds. 1

The E. W.Rose CorrJmlMul ft

Soldiers Soothe
Skin Troubles
with Cuticur?
So. Otomm. Till a Xe.

Liberal Run of Cattle'; 15,000
Head of Hogs Received;

Light Supply in Sheep
Market.

Omaha. April 23. 1918.
Receipts were: Cattle. Hog. Sheep,

Offlclaf Monday ......11,10 13,896 2 680
Estimate today ,00 13.000 O00
Two days this week. .20,700 2S 898 7,190

Hame da?Nast week . . .24.S75 3S,4 14.87ft
Same day 2 wks. ago. 18.16 U.ihl 13.268
Name day J wks. ago.l.24 21 45 18.172
Same day year ago... 7.2S 1(,70 18,262

Receipts and disposition of live stock at
the Union Stock yards. Omaha, Neb., for 24

hours ending at I o'clock yesterday: .

RECEIPTS.
Cattle. Hoga. Sheep,

C. M. ft St. P...i.... 12 24
Wabaah 10 1

Missouri Parlflo 3

Union Paelflo 110
C & N. W., east 22 3

C. N. W west 44 07

C, St. P., M. ft O.... 43

C. B. ft Q, east...... 17

C. B. ft Q., west 115 4 17

C, R. I. ft Pac, east.. 1 2

C. R. I. ft P., west.. 1 4

Illinois Central
Chicago Qu West.... I

Total receipts. .410 24S

DISPOSITION.
Cattle. Hogs. Sheep.

Morris ft Co 5tS 2,3(7 5

Swift ft Co 2.28 3.283 1,655

Cudahy Packing Co..l,7 3 400 1,125
Armour & Co 2,490 3.750 860
Hchwarts A Co 717
J. W. Murphy 1.S70
Lincoln Packing Co.. 132
8. Om. Packing Co 17

Wilson Packing Co. 300
Morrell Packing Co. 3

W. B. Vansant Co... 7

Hill ft Son 21

K. B. Lewis 27

Hunt linger ft Oliver 37

J. B. Root ft Co 82
J. H, Bulla 43 ::k
Kosenstock Bros .... 171
V. O. Kellogg S3

Werthelmer ft Degen 100
Sullivan Bros 42
M. ft K. Calf Co.... 74
Christie 100
Mlggln iiif

Huffman II
Roth 8

Meyers 30
Olasaberg 3

Baker, Jones ft Smith 23
Banner Bros 41

John Harvey 4!8
Dennis ft Francis. . .. 74
Jensen ft Lungren.. 7

Pat O'Day 2H

Other Buyers 847 3,043

Totals 10,484 15,074 7,360

Cattle There was another fairly liberal
run of cattle, about J. 600 head, nut the
two days' supply has been nearly 4,000
smaller than for last Monday and Tues-

day. Quality was hardly as good as It has
been lately and the demand was not as
keen for any class of steers. Bids and
sales were generally lOo to 15n lower than
Monday, but the market was very on- -
sven, best grades In some cases selling
about steady, while light weight steers and
yearlings that lack finish were In many
oases fully half dollar lower than last week.
Cows ahowed fully ss much decline dm the
beef steers and were very slow sale. There
was not much change In fenders, best,
fleshy grades were about steady, with com-
mon light and medium kinds unevenly
lower. '

Quotations on rattle: Beef eteorn. good
to choice beeves, $14 00 17. 00; fair to good
beeves, 116.00918.00; common to fnir
beeves, Ill.tiOff 14 GO; good to choice year-
lings, SIS.OOfi'tS.BO; fair to good yearlings.
$11. 60913. CO; common to fair yearlings, 18.00
Oil. 00; cows and heifers: good to choice
heifers, $12. CO 13,60; good to choice cows,
$13.00(913.26; fair to good cows, $9.50 46
11. SO; common to fair cons, $7.I0M9.&0.
Blockers and feeders: Prime feeders, $11.29

12. 60; good to choloa feeders, $10,000
11.00; 11.00; fair to goodfeeders, 08.C0iu9.C0;
eomtnon to fair feeders, 17. 50 8.60; good
to choice Blockers, $.SO0ll.oO; stock heif-
ers, $8. $0010.(0; stock cows, $7.60010 00;
stock calves, fg.6O0U.tO; veal calves, $$.00
O13-00- ; bulla, stags, etc., $10.00013.00.

Hogs With receipts of 15,000 bead .or
SIS cars the market opened with packers
and shippers both holding out for lower
prices. Shipper apparently had only lim-
ited orders and bought sparingly of the of-

ferings at prices around 610o lower for
the choice light weights and the bulk or
the rankers' supply changed hands at prices
160250 lower than yesterday's average.
Bulk of the sales ranged from $16. K6
16.10. with a top of $17.25. The general
undertone of the market was rather weak
on account of the heavy receipts and bear-
ish eastern advices.

SHEEP.
No. Av. IV.

238 fed fa Iamb 82 $21 86
400 fed fat lambs 11)0 20 60

3009 fed shearing 74 1 60
4 fed shearing W. ft E 10T 17 00
S3 fed fat yearllnga ft lambs. SS 14 75
40 fed fat yearlings ft .lambs. 91 IS 76

10 fat ewes 115 It T5
84 fat ewes 110 1 76
28 fed fat wethers.,,, 119 15 76
10 fed fat wethers HT 15 76
2 fed fat buck 153 13 00
31 fed fat bucks... Iu6 13' 60
Sheep The market opened today with

another light supply estimated at 4,600, the
total for the first two dnya of the week
being but a trifle more than the receiptsa week ago Monday. Trading began early
on the market with a fairly active basis.
The market was practically steady all
around, lamb of very good quality sold
early at $21.85, equalling yesterday'a top.
Two loada of ewes brought $14.75, some
Navajs yearlings went at $18.00, feeder
of light weight sold at $11.60, all practically
steady with yesterday's prices.

Quotations on sheep: Good to choice
lambs, $20.60031.86; fair to good lambs,
$19.40030.50; fair to rholca yearlings, $16.35
O1T.00; fair to choice wethers, $14.50i
17.00; fair to choice ewes; $11.60015.50;
feeder lambs, $13.00(519.50; spring Iambs,
tlO.OOtJ 26.00.

St. Louis Live Stock Market.
St.i Iuls, April 13. Cattle Receipts.

4,400 tjeada market, ateady; native beef
steers, $11.60vU.T6; yearling steers and
heiftrs, f. $9.5uf15.00; cows, $7.60011,60;
stocker and feeder $$.60013.00; fair to
prima southern beef steers, $10.00015.60;
beef cows and heifers. $6.00013.60; south-
ern yearling steers and heifers, $7,600
10.00; native calves, $7.76016.60.

Hogs Receipts. 13,000 head; market,
lower; light .17.40417.76; pigs, $16,260
17.60; mlied .and butchers, $17.40017.70;
good heavy, $17.16017.46; bulk, $17,400
17.7.

Sheep Receipts, 70S head: market,
steady; lambs, $20.5021.15: ewes. $18.00
OPf.00; wetheta, $18.60 17.00; canners
and chopper $14.600 1. 60.

City Live sjtoek Market, ,
Kansas City, April 1$. Cattle Receipts.

3,000 bead; market, higher; prim fed Rteers,
$14 36017.15; dressed beef steers, $15.00
14.60; western steer, $14.00017.15; cows,
$7.76013.76; heifer. $$.00014.00; stockers
and fseder. $8.60014.00; bull!, $8,600
11.60; calves, J8. 00 13.00.

Hogs Receipts, 10,000 head; market. Ir-

regular; bulk of sales, $17.20017.60; heavy,
$17.20017.60; packers and butchers, $17,400
17.70; light, $17.40017.66; pigs, $13.501.40.

Sheep and Lambs Receipts, $4,000 head;
market, ateady; lamb, $20.60031.76; year-
ling, $16.60 01$. 00; wethers, $16.0017.00:
ewes, $15.000 1( 76.

Chirac Ut4 Stock Market.
Chicago, April 11 Cattle Receipt. 16.000

head; market, weak; native steers, $10,500
17.40; stockers and feeders, $8.30013 40;
cow and heifer, $7.00 0 13.10; calve. $8.60
O14.00.

Hog Receipt. 11,000 heed; market,
lower; bulk of sales. $17.00 017.60; light,
$17.10017.70; mixed, $14.80017.45- - heavy,
$1(.00 17.30; rough, $lt.00Olt-6(- ; pig,$11.16017.26. .

Bheep and Lambs Receipts. 18,000 head;
mark', steady; sheep, $18.00017.80; lambs.
$14.23.00.

V tUeiu City live Stock.
Slooz City, la., April 13. Receipt. 4,000

head; market 10c 15c lower; beet steers,
$13.0OH-75- ; fat cows and belters, $9,000
18.60; canners, $7.6008.50; stocker and
feeders, $10.00 013.60; calves, $9.00011-60- ;
bull, stag, etc., $3.75011-00- ; feeding cow
and helfera, $7.6S10.60.

Hogs Receipts, S.60S heed; market 10Q
15c lower; light, $1. 9017. 00; mixed, $16.80

14.90; heavy, $1.4014.80; plga, $18,500
17.60; bulkpf !. $l.70O14.$K

Sheep and Lambs Receipts, 1,00$ head;
market sieaay,

St. Joseph LIt Stocky.
St Joseph, Mo., April 11. Cattle Re

celpts, 1,600 head; market lower; ateara,
$11. 00O17.10; cows and heifer $7.00013.60,
calve. 57.Q0O12.6t. v

Hogs Receipts, 6.004 head; market tower;
top $17.40: bulk. $17.20 0 17.34.

Sheep and Lamb Receipt. M0 head
market steady; lamba, $1$.4031.7$9 awe,
Iiv.vvtjl4.e8,

Plans for a reservoir have been

prepared by D. C. Patterson and

others, in which to store 100,000 tons
of steam coal in water at the south-

west corner of Thirty-nint- h and

Marcy streets. The basin is to be
lined with concrete and to have an
overhead track for the handling of
coal by machinery, with which one
man can unload 600 tons in a day.

These plans will be of interest to
the owners of office, store and apart-
ment buildings. Dr. Garfield and his
fuel administrators are urging every-
one to store coal and hereafter the
owners of buildings will not have
left to them in suits for damages for
failure to furnish heat the excuse of
inability to get coal, as they now have
an opportunity in which to store their
winter's supply at practically no in-

crease in cost, for by taking 99-ye- ar

lease on space in the reservoir they
can purchase steam coal in mid-
summer.

The Water board has a coal reser-
voir that has in six years paid for
itself three times and they now plan
to build an additional reservoir that
will give them storage space for a
year's supply. The electric light com-

pany has had a reservoir for many
years and last season built the sec-
ond one.

Newspaper Advertising Comes

First, Says Warfield Co. Head
Newspaper advertrsinir conies first

in the estimation of well informed
manufacturers seeking to obtain dis
tribution of their product and re-

peated sales, according to T. O. War- -

held, president of the Warfield Ad-

vertising company, in his address to
the Advertising-Sellin- g league at the
Hotel Fontenelle Monday night.

"Newspaper advertising should pre
cede national magazine advertising,"
he said. Not only does-i- t produce
the direct results, but the interest and

thus obtained from deal
ers and jobbers is more localized and
intensified than is the case where
magazines alone are used.

"Furthermore, local newspapers, be
ing on the ground, are frequently able
to render valuable merchandizing as-

sistance not possible to the maga
zines, such as assisting in obtaining
the right brokers and jobbers. They
also frequently will aid in getting
goods on the dealers' shelves by co-

operating with the sales manager and
with the manufacturer or Jobber sales-
men in the city.

Hill boards, street car and outdoor
advertising should be considered
only after newspapers have been well
covered and merely incidental to the
campaign, and then only when the
advertising campaign is more than
enough to blanket the newspaper

".Merchandising the Advertising"
the subject of his talk, was an outline
of methods of getting distribution
for "Liberty League Grape Juice," a
theoretical product of the league.

Salesman Narrowly Escapes
Violence From Angry Women
Two men canvassing the South

Side with cards showinc a nirtnr rvf

a helmet, the "Least of Berlin" and
me stars and Mnpes, the whole
forming a rebus to read, "To helmet
the kaiser, stand up for the Stars and
Stripes," invaded a Bohemian neigh- -
Dornoou tuesday morning.Thev found the mpn nf th.....- - - .wuva
absent, but the women were there

The latter could not trans-
late the CUte little rrhna hut thx,
did conclude that the two strangerswere disseminating some kind of
German propaganda.

In a fv. minutes the men were sur-
rounded w ith a horde of' angry, ges-
ticulating and vociferous hut thr
oughly patriotic Bohemian women,
wno wreaiened to scatter portions ot
the agents' anatomy to the four car-
dinal points of the compass, and then
some.

The opportune arrival nf nnUro
saved the men. After explaining the
innocent and patriotic nature of their
cards they were allowed to go, but
they gave up their jobs for something
safer and not likely o be. so easily
nnsunacrsiooo. ,
Debate on Rail Question at

Creighton Wednesday Night
Government ownership) of railroads

is the subject to be discussed at the
annual public debate of Creighton
College of Arts Wednesday night in
the Creighton auditorium. Twenty.
fifth and California streeti The af-
firmative will be supported by James
W. McGan, Edward H. Kranz and
Emmet F. Randolph; the negative by
Ralph L. Neary. T. Joseph McGovern
and Brendan Brown. James P. Rus- -
sen win act as chairman of the de-

bate. ' -

In adidtion to the side winninsr the
debate, an award of first and second
place will be made to individual speak-
ers, regardless of the side they up-
hold.

The judges of the Uebate will be T.
P. Redmond, H; V. Burkley and R. J.
Maddei.

Spurious Light "Inspector"
Goes "Through" Omaha Homes

Complaints to the police of the ac-

tivities of a spurious electrical "in-

spector" have resulted in a warning
being issued to Omaha householders
against admitting any one into their
homes without proper authority.

A tall, well-dresse- d man, who rep-
resents himself as art inspector for
the Omaha Electrid Light and Power
company, invaded the home of R. E.
Pratt, 4811 Farnam street, 'Monday,
ana loiiowing nis inspection ot tne
electric lights amesh bag, containing
$10, was missing. J. O. Detweiler,
3524 Dodge street, reported that the
"inspector" had been at his home and
$5 . was missing. The man was re-

fused admittance to 15 homes in Ben-
son Monday.

Empress Garden Proprietor
Files Petition in Bankruptcy

Philip H. Philbin, proprietor of the
Empress Garden soft drink cabaret,
has filed a voluntary petition in bank-
ruptcy in federal cojrr? His debts are
listed at $58,680 and his assets- - at
$28,006. y '

,

$4 .25

sixes Wed-

nesday, at . .

MEN'S $25 SUITS
Fine wool Suits that are the equal in
every way xof
custom tailor
ed garments
selling at $25

even more
in all sites

stytes Wed-

nesday, at ....

Men's Pants
$3 PANTS $5 PANTS
All sizes; 28 to Numerous stripe

effects as well as50 in pretty scores of the
cassimere and newest novelty
worsted fabrics-Wedne- sday, fabrics, Wednes-

day,
at

$2.35 $3.85
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Dr. John H. Finley, president of
New York State university, has been
appointed head of the American Red
Cross commission to the Holy Land.
The object of the commission is to
relieve the distress and suffering
among the people of the Holy Land.
Dr. Finley will soon join the commis-
sion, which is already on its wayto
Palestine.

BOND "SLACKERS'

DENIEDCHARTER

"Western Men" Forfeit Privi-leg- e

of Opening Bank Be-

cause of Doubtful Loyalty
and Patriotism.

A group of men somewhere in the
"west 'has forfeited a national bank
charter by reason of failure to sub-

scribe liberally to the Liberty loan.
Local bankers and others in inti-

mate touch with the banking business
have been discussing this story for
several days in Omaha.

It has been whispered that the in-

cident relates closely to Nebraska, al-

though none here is in position to
give names of men or place. The story
is given out in form of a circular
letter to bankers from the office of
the comptroller of the currency "at
Washington, under date of April 20,
as follows:

"The comptroller of the currency
a charter for a new national bank in
a certain western state, as there was,
apparently, an opening for bank in
the community in which it was to be
established and the applicants seemed
to be men of responsibility and means
and some prominence.

"Subsequently, doubt arose as to
the loyalty and patriptism of the ap-

plicants, and it was ascertained that,
although the six applicants for the
charter were reported to be men of
considerable means several of them
claiming to be worth $250,000 or more

the aggregate amount of Liberty
bonds of the first and second issues
to which the six applicants had sub-
scribed was only $200, several of the
applicants for the charter having no
Liberty bonds at all, and their ag-

gregate subscriptions to the Red
Cross had been only $149.

"The comptroller has today re-

voked the authority given" for the or-

ganization of this proposed national
bank, on the ground that men of
rneans in these times, who show so
little patriotism and so little public
spirit in the matter of making sub-

scriptions to Liberty bonds and to
the Red Cross, are unfit to be placed
in charge of any national bank.",

Annual Gerner Declamatory
Contest Will Be Held Tonight

The annual Gerner declamatory con
test will be held tonight in the high
school auditorium. There are twelve
contestants four in each of three di
visions, humorous, oratorical and
dramatic. The winners of each divi
sion will be presented with a gold
medal awarded by George Gerner.

Winners in the semi-hnal- s, which
will compete this evening for final
honors, are:

Humorous Patricia Tinley, Evelyn
Anderson, Roe Slawson and Mar- -

jorie Hudson.
Oratorical Ray Peterson, Robert

Patton, Herbert Wooflbury and
Sigwald Jensen.
' Dramatic Harold Hughes, Elsie
Schmidt, Edmond Wilson and Leona
White. )

Professor Yocum of Omaha central
high school, J. R. Inman. superin
tendent of the Red Oak schools, and
W. R. Orchard of The Nonpareil, will
act as judges. '

To Check Up Retailers Who

Do Not Display Food Posters
Retailers of Nebraska, who are not

displaying the food conservation
posters in their places of business,
will "be asked their reasons for fail
ing to do so.

Following advices from Washing
ton Tuesday Gurdon W. Wattles, fed-
eral food administrator for Nebraska,
will check up the'retail stores of the
state through his officers and other
government agencies to ascertain
those who are not displaying the
posters. .

If it should be found that mer
chants, who are displaying the
posters, are not complying with the
rules and regulations of the food ad-

ministration the poster will be re
moved and the food administration
will follow with whatever action is
indicated. '

Six Court House Janitors'
And Charwomen Discharged

Six janitors and charwomen em-

ployed in the court house will be dis-

charged, county commissioners an-
nounced today. Commissioner O'Con-
nor of the county board denied that
criticism by the grand jjiry of the
management of the court house was
the direct cause of their dismissal.
"We have considered this action for
some time, but did not like to dis-

charge them in the winter time."
Commissioner O'Connor admitted

that he was seriously considering
several recommendations of the jury
with regard to reforms. in the run-
ning of the court house.

Wanted to Hear From

Grading Contractors

that are prepared to start work at
once and get quick action on a
grading and excavating job. Call
or address Charles C. Kamrath,
Construction Engineer,

i

Skinner Packing Go.

Suite 1400 First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
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CASCARETS BEST

IF CONSTIPATED

They liven your liver and
bowels and you feel fine

again.

Don't stay headachy, bilious
with breath bad and

stomach sour.

W0RK WHILE YOU SLEEP

LPD
and

Cure
gieal

illustrated

Rectal
FISTULA CURED

book

Disease Cured witnout a severe eur-N- o

operation. Chloroform or Ether used
guaranteed. PAY WHEN CURED. Write for

on Rectal Diseases, with name
testimonials of more than 1,000 prominent

who have been permanently cured.

Bee Building, Omaha Ne
people

DR. E. R. TARRY - 240


